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BEYOND BELIEF 

Scripture: Mark 16:9-·fS 

INTRO: FOR MANY THE RESURRECTION .OF JESUS IS BEYOND 
BELIEF! AND I CAN CERTAINLY UNDERSTAND WHY. AS 
RATIONAL, CALCULATING AMERICANS WE FIND IT EXTREMELY 
DIFFICULT TO .BELIEVE THAT SOMEONE WHO HAS BEEN DEAD 
FOR THREE DAYS COULD EVER RET URN TO LIFE AGAIN. THIS 
FASCINATING STORY FOR MANY IS SIMPLY BEYOND BELIEF! 

BUT THIS ATTITUDE TOWARD CHRIST'S RESURRECTION IS 
NOTHING NEW. THERE WERE PEOPLE IN THE FIRST CENTURY 
WHO DID NOT BELIEVE IN THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST. 
AND THESE WERE NOT JUST THE ENEMIES OF CHRIST SUCH 
AS THE SADUCEES AND PHARISEES FOR SOME OF THESE WERE 
HIS OWN FOLLOWERS. THEY WERE PEOPLE WHOM WE WOULD 
CALL "CHRISTIANS". 
DISCIPLES. 

IN THEIR EXPERIENCE ON THAT FIRST EASTER WE SEE <:.El(fA1/V 
SITUATIONS WHEN THE RESURRECTION lli._ BEYOND BELIEF. 

The Resurrection of Christ is Beyond Belief: 

I. WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL HAS DIFFICULTY IN ACCEPTING 
THE SUPERNATURAL t k Ji.rfa SCW-:E~13J...£ --YnJJ;i7:'tt> 

-- NOTE: Mary Magdalene had no difficulty in accepting the 
supernatural. She could easily believe that the person she 
saw as she left the garden vyas indeed the resurrected Lord, 
because she had already experienced the supernatural in 
her life. erse 9 identifies Mary as that one out of whom 
Christ had cast 7 devils .> once you have experienced the 
supernatural working of God in your own life, you have no 
difficulty in acce pting a nything God does, naturally or 
supernaturally. 

-- NOTE:)But the disciples to whom Mary Magdalene and 
later Cleophas declared the exciting news of C hrist's 
resurrection simply could not believe it -- i t was beyond 
belief! It was in the realm of the supernatural. 

They had witnessed Christ's bringing back to life his 
friend Lazarus. And they were with him when he restored 
life to the widow's son at Nain. But for a man to resurrect 
himself? -- this was unheard of! And so their response 
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in both verse 11 and 1.3 is, "they believed not!" And thesE 
were disciples, Christians, followers of Christ! , , .
J!]JJ.;f:=-: That a person could .be raised from the dea~ has 
always been considered incredible. Years later as Paul 
was sharing the story of C_hrist w,:+h King Agrippa, who 
was having difficulty in accepting anything supernatural, 
the apostle said (Acts 26:8) "Wlty should it be thought a 

thing incredible with you, that God should raise the dead? 11 

God is the Creator of nature and as Creator of nature he is 
not bound by his creation. He is free to work both within 
the limits of his natural laws and be ond the limits of / 
th 1 The ~-fr.A (.s #4-f: - ,.., &v_. l-h~~..,..£1,L"'!~aK. ose aws. - =:;ilh,,,.~ ~ ~; .,... .... ,_,, .• ,CAke, 

Webster defines the 11 ·supematural 11 as being "above or 
beyond nature". And God is certainly capable of being 
above and beyond that which he created . 

,- -- false Theories: Yet from that first Easter morning until 
I today there are those to whom the resurrection is beyond 

belief and thus they attempt to explain it in terms other 
than the supernatural. 

~ l. HALLUCINATION -- but all saw same thing and a 
ha.llucination would soon wear off. 

';1 ,2. SWOON THEORY -- pJ:iysica lly impossible to move 
huge stone 

I B-. GUARDS ASLEE P. -- no valid testimony (Matt. 28 :13) 
4. BODY STOLEN --a dead body on the Apostles' hands 

would hardly inspire them to persist until death. 
5. SPIRITUAL RESURRECTION -- ate food, asked Thomas 

to touch. Certain archeologists are sure they have 
located tomb. ChemicaLanalysis of dust and dirt 
reveal no evidence of human bones. 

6. WRONG TOMB -- Jcseph of Arimathaea placed him 
there anq ]sn,;.;e;;;.w~ ·---------------

_ .. :£.r:ff'rB..Y· -: Only the supernatw:_al resurrection of Christ can 
explain! 
1 . The early church's rapid growth 
2. The survival of the church through . the ctanturies 
3. The existence of the Church today 
4. The exist~nce of the New Testament 
5. The transformed lives of the Apostles after the 

resurrection (i.e. Peter before and after) . 



6. Paul's conversio , . 
:_~7~. =T::"!h~e~ c~h~a.;..;n.;;:.g~e~o;...f""'=""'th_e-:--S"""'.a:-b_b_a_th-:-t_o_S:-u_n_d_a;.;..y--:--------.,, 

PLY:) The only logical conclusion is that Christ was 
supernatur.ally raised fi:o-m the grave. And if a person has 
difficulty in accepting tfie supernatural, the resurrection 
of Christ for him will always be beyond belief. And the 
only hope for him is that, like Mary Magdalene, he too 
experienc e - the sup~rnatural' in··his own life! . 

)l: 'l q 
II. WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL HAS NOT HAD A PERSONAL ~ ~. 

ENCOUNTER WITH THE RESURRECTED CHRIST ~ ~ 1/ 
-- NOTE :~ Again, Mary had no problem with the resurrectio 

because she had had a personal encounter with the 
resurrected Lord- (vs Z ) -------OTE : As you contrast v:erse 9 with verses 11 and 13 
it is quite obvious why they did not believe -- they had 
had no personal encounter with the resurrected Christ! 

he sarrescene is repeated one week later when these same 
disciples (having seen Christ) try to convince Thomas who I 
has not seen the resurrected Chri st. 

And when Christ appears where Thomas and the other 
disciples are on~ week after his resurrection, Thomas 
discovers that what he >needs is not more evidence (hand s 

L nd side but, fresh encounter with the living Christ. 
I/ ~v ..)T~ 

-- ___ . - o r had a ersonal encounter with the 
resurrected Chris t? Have ou acce ted him as your own 

personal Saviour? If not there is no wonder why to you 
the resurrection of Christ is beyond belief. Until you 
come to know the living Lord you can never really accept 
hi s resurrection . 

Do KNOW esu ?)_ There is all the difference in the 
world between knowing about a person and .kn0wing a..., 
person. We know about .President.Ch.,,-fcJi ·x Billy Grah~ m ~l 
but very few of us know them . he reatest scholar in :.> 

the world, the man who knows everything about Jesus i s 
less than the humblest Christi an who knows him. 

-- APPLY: Did ou once meet him in personal way but the 
passing of the years has seen you drift from him? These 

men were disciples, me?'\ who had had a personal encounter 
with Christ years before but still they doubted. 
)" he needed a fresh experience 
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with the living Lord. Jesus is not a fi ure in a book. He 
i s not to remain omeon who saved us in the past. He 
i s a living person. He is n t m mo for even the 
dearest memories fade. Jesus is an ever resent livin 
Lord. And because of this there are new wonders, new 
t ruths and new experiences with him waiting to be dis
covered every day! And as you experience the presence 
of the ljving Christ ~y,; you become very sure of 
his resurrection. 
And like the bum er sticker you can say, "God is not 
dead, I just talked to him today! " 

But when an individual has never had a ersonal 
saving encounter with the resurrected Christ or does not 
iv dai ~ i the aw.ar:_enas_s of t-hs presence the resurrec

tion may well be beyond belief. 

III. WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL IS PLAGUED BY NEGATIVE ATTITUDI 
1 

:)"These men remembered Christ's --~-. but not 
his ..teacbings.,. n Matt. 20 18-19 Jesus said t o them, 
"Behola we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall 
be betrayed unto the chief priests and unto the scribes, 
and they shall condemn him to death, and shall deliver 
him to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to 
crucify him: and the third day he shall rise again. 11 

And he repeats this teaching concerning his death and 
resurrection at least five other times, and still they -missed it. (Matt. 12:40; Mark 8:31, 9:31-32, 10:34; 
Luke 18:33-34a) 

Strangely enough, the Pharisees remember Christ's 
teaching concerning his resurrection. When they 
requested that guards be placed around the sepulchre of 
Christ they told Pilate/ II hat deceiver said I while he 
was yet ali~e ,· after three days I will rise agaht " 
(Matt. 27:63) 

But for some reason the disciples were so overwhelmE 
by negative attitudes they failed to remember these words 
of Christ which surely would have placed his resurrection 
within the realm of belief. 
1. Defeat 
-- vs. 10 
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W H EtY .AN' -;IfJl):lV::J li> IIA'- ...J,..,;) f'L'I ~Vt:i O o l ,r '-' IT~ • •V~ rr ., .,. , v ~ '9 -

--, NOTE : These men had seen with their own eyes Christ 
crucified on that cross. Perhaps they had even seen 
the spear thrust into his side. They had personally 
witnessea the re moval of h i s corpse from the cross and 
his burial in the tomb. 

If ever men were defeated and knew it, these dis
ciples were. ,To t_eep one's ha~~ in a caue;e when the 
leader is alive an% well i s one \nmg. tlut {b believe in 
victory when the leader is dead is quite another thing. 
['he cause of Christ had been defeated and they along 
with it! 

Thus when told by Mary Magdalene and later by 
Cleophas that Christ was alive, they could not believe 
it. They had already resigned themselves to defeat. 

-- APPLY: Simply because life has not gone well of late 
and you have suffered one defeat after another does not 
mean that God is dead. He is very much alive and 
present today. And as the living Lord in your life, he 
can help you to become more than a conqueror over those 
things that would defeat you! 
2. D espair [-,. t,~1,')., -ft> \V"-1 k wdlt C leofh~s .:J 
-- Luke 24:20-21 "~ e chief priests and our 

rulers delivered Ihm to be condemned to Eleath, and 
have crucified him. But we trusted that it had been 
He which should have redeemed Isreal: and beside all 
this, to day is the third day since these things were 
done." 

-- NOTE : Cleophas and his friend had given their lives 
in service to Christ but they had seen their dream 
nailed to a Roman cross. Their whole world had come 
t umbling down and they sadly return home to Emmaus -

fl>'.d to their old life, dis i llusioned and in the depths 
of despair . "We trusted that it had been e w...hicn 
s .1ould have redeemed Israel ... " 

-- A.BP.LY: De spair is the utter abandonment of hope. 
It leads to de spondency, d i scouragement and hope
l es_sness. And whenever you allow yourself to become 
a victim of these negatvie emotions you cannot believe 

in yourself or your God . 
3. Fear 
-- John 20:19 "Then the same day at evening, being the 
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• 
first day of the week, when the doors w~re $hut 
where the disciples were assembled for~ of 
the Jews ... " 

E: They were afraid for themselves. John the - -------Baptist had been beheaded; Jesus Christ had been 
crucified and their turn might well be next. 

They were afraid i · s and the 
punishment to which they might be subjected. 

They were afraid fo t e use of Christ, that it 
would soon pass away just as scores of false 
messiahs' causes had passed away soon after their 
leader's deaths. 

Fear permeated every fiber of their being. 

And today the resurrected living Christ stands 
. in our midst and says to you and me what he said to 

his fearful disciples that Easter morning, 11 eace 
John ').()rf 1 be unto you. 11 And as you continue to live in the 

presence of Christ you continue to live in the 

presence of peace. 



CONCL . 

By accepting the supernatural, encountering the risen 
Christ, and remain,ing free - from negative 

attitudes, you will discover that with Christ, nothing is 
beyond belief! 
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BEYOND BELIEF 
, .-. 

i • ~ "-!. ,, "' ' 

Scripture: · Mark 16:9-f,5 

INTRO: FOR MANY THE RESURRECTION Q .F JESUS IS BEYOND 
BELIEF! AND I CAN CERTAINLY UNDERSTAND WHY. AS 
RATIONAL, CALCULATING AMERICANS WE FIND IT EXTREMELY 

. DIFFICULT TO .BELIEVE THAT SOMEONE WHO HAS BEEN DEAD 
FOR THREE DAYS COULD_ EVER RETURN TO LIFE AGAIN. THIS 
FASCINATING STORY FOR MANY IS SIMPLY BEYOND BELIEF! 

BUT~HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD C:HRIST'S RESURRECTION IS 
NOTHING NEW. THERE WERE PEOPLE IN THE FIRST CENTURY 
WHO DID NOT BELIEVE IN THE RESURRECTION,"O_fI CHRIST. 
AND THESE WERE NOT JUST THE ENEMIES OF CHRIST SUC.H 
AS THE SADUCEOO AND Pl IARISEES FOR SOME OF THESE WERE 
HIS OWN FOLLOWERS. THEY WERE PEOPLE WHOM WE WOULD 

I ' 

CALL 11 C HRISTIANS II • • 
---- - ----~-----__ ! 

DISCIPLES. \ 
IN THEIR EXPERIENCE DN ·THAT FIR.S-T E~STE.R WF. SEE ~~ 

SITUATIONS WHEN THE RESURRECTION !.§_ BEYOND BELIEF. 

r. B;J'i~~ w»1~Mm,,~1r-1~ E>f"''ll'l~ FL'P.i IN AOCEPTING 

'118:~Bfflt'Jl!'Vft_ AL· Jk!, -:Jirff1{SCW ~:f6J...£ --"'fnJt~'l:La 
Mary Magdalene had no ~ ficulty in accepting the 

supernatural. She could easily believe that the person she 
saw as she left the garden was indeed the resurrected Lord, 
because she had already experienc ·!tl the supernatural in 
her life . . .-.,...1>1 . ttfies Mary as that one out of whom 
Christ ·had cast 7 devils .> once you have experience·_ the 
supernatural working of God in your own life, you have no 
difficulty in accepting anything God does, natumlh7 _or -
supernaturally. 

-- ).But the disciples to whom Mary Magdalene and 
later C eophas declared the exciting news of Christ's 
resurrection simply could not believe it -- it was beyond 
belief! It was in the realm of the supernatural. 

They had witnessed Christ's bringing back to life his 
friend Lazarus. And they were with him when he restored 
life to the widow's son at Nain. But for a man to resurrect 
himself? -- this was unheard of! ;>And so the1r response 
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. . ' 
in both verse· 11 and 13 is, liiii1[1~~~~~ 11 And these 
were disciples, Christians, followers of Christ! , 1 1/'"" / .. .. . ,_-

= ..-= Tlrat a person ·could be -rai~eg from the ·dea_~ ·has 
always b~en consider:ed.incredible. ~ears. later as Paul 
wa s sharing the story of Cp.ri st w,:+h _ King Agr:iPP&, who 
was having difficulty in accepting-anythtng supernatural, 
t ~ apQstle said (Acts 26:8)." s Q - ':it - th~\lqht a 
fil inOl''elfBd~ fft'ltlt:i*91 ,. tfiat God_ should· raise tile dead?.'' 
God is t fie Creator of nature an as Creator of nature he is 
not bound by his creation. He is free to work both witl11n 
the limits of his natural lajys and be ond the limits of 1 
those laws. the e,,,,.-frA (.s /,.,-1; a,.,a '"" &v_.. Jtt~ .7::dA'. 

- - M:!W~, ~IAJ"?O-- - a,Jf,l,e?_, . - CAkL I 

ffl~iftit!_ Q efin_e s tlj:e .,.S·l?P~rJJ4t:1-U'a:l-" as b~ing "above or 
beyond nature". And God is cet:tainly- capable 9f being · 
above and bey<tng that which he ~created . 

Th · Yet f.r;-om hat first Easter morning until . 
. : t¢ay th~re -_are thos~ to whom t he reiur:rection is beyond !E·i 

beli~f ap.d thl}s_ they attempt :to explain it in 'ber~s other 
than ~he ~~pernat~ral. _ 

< -i-. HALLUCINATION -- but all saw same thin_g and a 
h_all ucination would soon wear off. 

-2. SWOON T~ORY. _.:. p};lysically impossible to move 
huge . ,stone _ _ 

I -B---. - GUARDS ASLEE~-- ~~--~o valid testi_mo11y (~att.28:13) 
4-. BQDY STO~EN -"~_.:.a dead body on the Apostl_e~~ ~ands 

would_ hardJy inspire them to p~rsJst until death_. 
S. - SPIRITUAL RESURRECTIO.N -- -fao_d, asked 'l'homas 

~o touch ._ · archeiil1~ra-t-11 are sure they qave 
loc~t~d tomb. · Chem-··_ca.L .. anaLY-si~ of dust·and dirt 
reveal no evidence of human bones.- ... . . 

6. WRQNG TQMB --· -Jcs:~ph of Arimathaea placed him 
, · there and knew. --~~-,-, :cre«A r:-rcr- ,r~~~---.,._,_ ________________ ,_ 
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' 
.t:1al"'i::i111r.. ,~ as 

~ -~rttMn., • .,..,..~•••••m-at , the resurrection 
of Christ for him will always be beyond belief·. 
e,1• • •-leJ~.hlm is that,like Mary Magaatene1he too 
~xperience-'. the supe·rrratural~tn·h1:s · own life 1- · 

);).; ~q 
II. 

,,,._ 

HAB-APBRSONAL 
_,___..-_.O~'Ulti~!~MDlll:.."'1':B.·•if.WiE,;;Jw.ED C Hal T 

L 

: > Again, Mary had no problem with the resurtectioll/) 
because she had had a personal -encounter with the 
resurrected Lord- ( ~ ) . · 

: As u contrast ••~~rw v111At1a-:;TI~fra 13 
. .. it is quite obvious why they did not believe -- tney. had 

bad no personal encounter with the resurrected Christ! 
l'ie _ scene is repeated one week later when these same 

disciples (having seen Christ) try to convince Thomas who 
has not seen the resurrected Christ. . 

And when Christ appears where Themas and the other 
-disciples are -one week after hts resurrection, Thomas 
dfscovers that what he)needs is not more ·evidence (hands 

hd side butf/ fresh ncoun r·wi-th the living Christ. 
~ ~T-;t:.. 

-- ."" _____ ......,_ r had a ersoncrl encounter with the 
re:surrected Chr;rl$t? -Have ou acce ted him as your own 

personal ·saviour? .: : not there is n wonder why to you 
the. ·resurrection of Christ is- beyond belief. - ntil you 
come to know the living Lord you can never really accept 
his resurrection. 

- - · . i>_ '!'Here ts all the difference in the 
·world between.knowing ab?ut a-pe.rson and ·knewing ~~ . 1 

person. We know abo·ut .Presiden~t!h_t>r BHly·,·Graham ~')(, 
but very few of us know them.::,Jhe reatest scho rr i e..., . 
the world, the man who knows everything-·· about Jesus is 
less than the -humblest Christian who knows him. . 

Did ou once meet him in a ersonal way b1Jt the 
passing of the years has seen -you drift from him? These 

men were disciples, me~ who had had a P.er~pnal encounter 
with Christ years before but still they doubted. 
~ he like ou needed a fresh ex erience - · 

~ -



with the living Lord. Jesus is not a fi ure in a book. He 
is not to retn.l · ml<CJ,r\T, who saved us in the past. He 
is a_ living perso . He is t for even the 
dearest memories fade. esus is an ever resent livin 
Lord. And because of this there are ne w d , new 
truths and new exper.iences with p.im waiting to be dis
covered every day! AJ;}&qJil91¥-4~----::e;·.~~~~~~oe 
of t h ~· l~ving lst ·every e8' ery sure of 
his resurrection . 
. -
Ah like the bum er sticker you can say, "God is not 
dead , I just talked to him today! " 

"" . . 

III. WHEN DNIDUAL IS PLAGUED BY NEGATIVE ATTITUDE: 
l 
. · ~> These men remembered Chr~st' s ...... ia but not 

his Jeacbiogs.," ~fl.N~Ji Jesus said to·· them, 
111.ffl!l"1\ert~ ~ p to Jerusalem; an111-i.i:th -Son of man shall, 
be betrayed unto the ,_ hief priests and unto -the .s.cribes , 
and they shall condemn him j:Q death, and-sha--11 ·deliver 
him to the Gentile.s to mock, and t0 scourge, and to 
crucify him~ and the third day he shall · rise ag~in. 11 

~d he repeats this teaching concerning . his death and 
res·urrection at feast five other times, and s1:1i1 they, ---- . missed it. (Matt. 12:40; Mark 8:31 ;· 9:31-32, J,.Q:34; 
LilKe 18:33-34a) - - · 

Strangely enough, the Eharisees remember Christ's 
teaching concerning his resurrection. When they 
requested that guards . be placed around .the s~pulchre of 
Chrfst they told Pilate, . " - decetve-r said·, while h. 
was ·yet ali~e,·0after three days I wiii'rise again. II 

. (Matt 27:63) . 
~ . But for som_e reason the"'~· disciples were --~ ov eorVbelmed 

· . · - --by negat've attitudes they :(qiled ta remember.. these words 
·- _of Christ which surely would have placed his resurrection 

·within the realm of belief. 
1. ••tlt 
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III:. WHEN' AN -:I/IJ):l'l3 »IIA'- ::..S P.L~&t,Jr I> 8 y NE'9~-nr,I Arr.i TfJJ> €$-

: These men had seen with their own eyes Christ 
rucified on· t~at cross. Perhaps they had even seen 

the spear thrust into his side. They had personally 
Witnessed the moval of hi--s corpse from the cross and 
his burial in the tomb. 

If ever men were defeated and knew it, th~se dis
ciples were.. , 'Io ~eep one· s p9qea in- a Call§£: when the 
1eader is alive an% well is one in1ng. aut to believe in 
victory when the leader is dead is quite another thing. 

lie cause of Christ had been defeated and they along 
wit h it! 

Thus when told by Mary Magdalene and later by 
Cteophas that Christ was alive, ·they could not believe 
-it. They had already resigned themselves to defeat. 

: Simply becallse life has not gone well of late 
and you have suffered one defeat after another does not 
mean that God is dead. He is very roucb alive and 
present today. And a he livin in your life, he 
can help you to become more t han a conquer-of- over those 

.. - things t hat would defeat you ! C '-- llllf '"'1 
2 .. ir [~ Pf1,,,_, -le, w"-1 k wrH, ~or,4S •;:.J 

· -- L-uk ~ 2~-:2 0-21 11-Md flew The ·chief priests and our 
-rulers delivered Ihm to b condemned to cleath, and 
have cruclfied him . But · that it had been 

which -should have redeemed Isreal: and beside all 
· this, to day is the :third day since these things were 

done. 11 

,: Cleophas and his friend haa given their lives 
in service to Christ but they had seen their dream 
nailed to a ·Roman cross. Their whole world had come 
tumbling down and they s adly return home to Emmaus -

A yi_d . to their old life, disillusioned and in the depths 
. o·f despa-ir. 11w.e-1mm!!-~~-- t trmi b - wJlicn 

s·h.Ould have redeemed Israel : .. II 

~ ir . s he utter _b ndon·mert . 
s ondeney, i~oo~a e ent anq g 

__ '"" __ n . And whenever you allow yourself to become 
a victim of these negatvie emotions you c-~n_n.ot belisv: 

in yourself or your God~ 

_3_. Johnr 20:19 "Then the same day at evening, being the 
~ 



• 
fir·st day of the week, when the doors w:~r~. $hut 
where the .disciples were assembled for1Jear of 
.tne Jews • • • II . 

-:.,.. · · · : ll'ney were afraid for themselves. John the 
Baptist had been beheaded; Jesus Christ had been 
crucified and their turn might well be next. 

They were afraid ~ .............. -..~~ and the 
punishment to which they might be subjected. 

They were afraid fo e of C ri t that it 
would soon .pass away just as scores of false 
messiahs' causes had passed away soon after their 
leader's deaths. 

Fear permeated every fiber of their being. 

And today the resurrec ted living Christ stands 
ii.n our midst and says to you and me what he said to 
his fearful disciples that Easter morning, 

~;Joh t1 JO;f t w 
By accepting the supernatural, encountering the risen 

Christ, and remaining ree from negative attitudes, you 
will discover that with Christ, nothing is beyond belief! 
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Beyond Belief! 
Mark 16:9-15 

Sardis Baptist Church 
April 5, 2015 

The Resurrection of Christ is Beyond Belief When: 

I. An individual has difficulty in accepting the supernatural 
< The disciples, to whom Mary Magdalene declared Christ's 

resurrection, simply could not believe it. (Mark 9: 11) 
< False theories attempting to explain away Christ resurrection: 

1. Hallucination 
2. Swoon theory 
3. Guards were asleep 
4. Stolen body 
5. Spiritual resurrection 
6. Wrong tomb 

< The only logical conclusion is that Christ was resurrected! 

II. An individual has not had a personal encounter with the 
risen Christ 

< Mary had no problem with the resurrection because she had a 
personal encounter with the resurrected Lord (Mark 9:9) 

< There is a great difference in knowing about Christ and knowing 
Christ 

< Like the disciples, you may need a fresh experience with Christ 

Ill. An individual is plagued with negative attitudes (Mark 9: 10) 
< These men remembered Christ's death but not his teachings 

(Matthew 20:18-19) 
1. Defeat (Mark 9: 1 Ob) 
2. Despair (Luke 24:20) 
3. Fear (John 20:19) 

By accepting the supernatural, encountering the risen 
Christ, and remaining free from negative attitudes, you 

will discover that with Christ, nothing is beyond beliefl 




